Introduction
Steel recycling is important from the environmental point of view. Copper is accumulated in steels when steel scrap is used as steel sources because it is difficult to be removed during steelmaking processes. Copper can cause hot shortness problem in steels. On the other hand, copper is widely used in weathering steels, antibacterial stainless steels [1] [2] [3] , biological steel materials [4] and some other steels such as HSLA [5] [6] [7] , super 304H austenitic heat-resistant steel [8] [9] [10] and stainless steels [11] [12] [13] for its strengthening, corrosion resistance and antibacterial properties.
With the development of composite materials and its manufacturing technique, researchers have developed Cu-clad steel composite materials. These kinds of materials can achieve both high corrosion resistance, high electrical conductivity of copper and high mechanical strength of steel with low cost [14] . A higher useful value of copper/steel composite materials is reflected from its good plasticity, weldability and magnetic characteristics [15] . Copper, with its noble potential and its red color, has been used in countless applications both as an intermediate or undercoating, and as a top coat. There are more difficulties in producing clad composite materials, which are combination of different materials, than in producing single materials due to their different material characteristics. In order to use and/or reuse copper-bearing steel well, a new method to gain copper coating on the surface of copper-bearing steel is introduced in this paper.
Materials and Experimental Work
In the present work, low carbon steels with different copper contents were prepared in a high-frequency vacuum induction furnace. The chemical compositions of the steels are given in Table  1 .
The samples with the size of about 10cm×10cm×10cm were used for the investigation. The cast samples were reheated at 1100℃ and 1150℃ respectively, for 2h in a normal furnace, in air, followed by furnace cooling.
For samples heated at 1150℃, the rusts were removed from the surface with the descaling reagent, where sodium dihydrogen phosphate anhydrous 50g and citric acid 30g were dissolved in 1L deionized water. The pH value of the descaling solution was about 1.6 (with digital pH tester) and the descaling process lasted 24 hours at room temperature.
Table1 Compositions of the test steels [wt%]
The cross sections of the samples were ground and polished but not etched. The microstructures were observed by using an optical microscope (OM). A scanning electron microscope (Quanta FEG250) equipped with energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) was employed, to obtain elemental composition at different areas of the coating microstructure.
Results and Discussion
Thick rusts appeared on all the samples after being heated at high temperature, 1000℃ and 1150℃ in current work. Fig.1 shows the back scattered electron images of the inclined cross section of the test steels heated at 1000℃ for 2h. Oxidation of iron happened rapidlly during heating process, and the oxides appear in black in Fig.1 . On the other hand, the oxidation of copper at these temperatures was slow comparing with iron. Both samples show that separately scattered copper particles, the brighter parts in back scattered electron images in Fig.1 with more than 95% copper according to EDX results, distributed near the substrate in the rusts. The copper in the rusts have little or nothing to do with the development of the oxidation. In other words, the rusts connect directly to the substrate and it can be deduced that if the sample heating continued, the rust would keep growing. For the steels with 6.8% copper (Fig.1a ), the copper particles in the rust are much finer than those in the steels with 12.6% copper (Fig.1b) . For the latter, in the substrate, a copper-rich phase precipitated at the grain boundaries because of the rather high copper content. At the same time, it is likely that a certain amount of copper dissolved in the steel as solid solution uniformly, and no copper-rich precipitation appeared in the steel with 6.8% copper as shown in Fig.1a . Under the temperature of 1000℃, the copper particles in the rusts cannot connect with each other even though the copper content is high enough to form copper-rich phases.
After heating at 1150℃, both steels show an integrated copper layer beneath the thick rusts. Fig.2 shows the morphology of the inclined cross section of steel with 6.8% copper after heating at 1150℃ for 2h. The copper layer appears between rust and substrate, which was the perfect position of copper coating. By observing the interface between the copper layer and substrate, as shown in Fig.3 , a fine line can be seen at the interface. The brighter part above the line in Fig.3 is copper layer with copper content of higher than 97% according to EDX results, and the less bright part under the line is substrate with the copper content of 7.4%, close to the copper content of the bulk steel. The dark particles in the copper layer are mainly oxides of iron with small amount of copper. The copper coating and substrate connected perfectly and there is not any slight void between them, which usually can be seen in other composite materials, even though the interface is not so straight. The thickness of copper coating changes from a few microns to tens of microns with some small oxide particles scattered in the layer. Major oxides were pushed away from the substrate and gathered at the outer layer as shown in Fig.2 , and there were no copper particles scattered in the rusts either.
According to the above observation results, the forming of integrated copper layer on the surface of steels with copper addition depends on the heating temperature. It is considered that this temperature is associated with the melting temperature of pure copper, 1085℃, because the content of the copper-rich layer is around 95% Cu or 97% Cu, and its melting point must be very close to that of pure copper. At a higher temperature, e.g. 1150℃, both copper and iron atoms are active, especially copper atoms. It is easy for the small copper particles formed during oxidation to coalesce. The melted or quasi-melted particles should be able to penetrate through the oxide to connect with the substrate steel. On the other hand, at a lower temperature, such as 1000℃ in this work, the copper atoms are not so active for the copper particles to coalesce to form an integral film. It can be deduced that the formation of copper coating is thermally activated. By choosing a proper descaling reagent, the rusts could be removed while keeping the copper layers, which can be judged by naked eyes because of copper's noble colour. The microstructure of the "copper coating" after descaling was observed with SEM, as shown in Fig.4 . It shows that some irregular holes appeared on sample's surface after descaling. There are some oxide patches left on the surface as well, which are shown in white. Under the hole, EDX test result shows that the copper content decreased and the iron content increased correspondingly, though this analysis result is subjected to error, as EDX composition calculation is accurate only for flat surfaces. Fig.4 Macro-photograph, SEM morphology and EDX spectra of the surface of the steel with 12.6%Cu after descaling.
In Fig.2 and Fig.3 , there is not any hole in the copper layer of the samples before descaling, so the holes in Fig.4 must be formed during the descaling process. From both Fig.2 and Fig.3 , it can be observed that there are some dark particles with different sizes within the copper layer area, and they may have the same composition as spectrum 3 in Fig.3 . In other words, there are some oxide particles in the copper, which were formed during heating and oxidation. These small oxide particles near the surface reacted with the descaling reagent and were dissolved in the solution, leaving small holes behind; then the solution reacted with other small oxide particles near these holes. These holes might become deeper or larger after the reaction, thus forming many holes with different depths and shapes. Therefore, further research should aim at achieving a clean surface without holes.
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